
Yoakum Te 
tract to ( 
Amounts 
Other Hoi
Ottawa, May 12—1 

$237,000 to divide amoj 
tveeo the Canadian stJ 
otherwise known as tti 
George Washington Sti 
Uam MeBain got $304* 
Allison got $197,000, a 
gne of the men who a 
before the Meredlth-Dd 

The'American railj 
philosopher and guide" 
most startling evidence 

' vindicating in nearly ej 
snd subterranean finanl 
Kyte.

Over and above the 
lions of the Stephen 
commissions, three otl 
stood out in Mr. Yoat

1. That Eugent Ligi 
orchestra leader, figure 
dollar division over thi 
munition Company’s f

2. That a mysterious 
Craven, who -“whs inte: 
war contracts,” was 
Yoakum upon orders 1

3. That before the l 
tion Company secure, 
Allison and Yoakum 
whatever commission i 
as the result of contr 
with the Canadian shi 
upon any other war t

Following upon th 
terday’s staggering 
Csdwell today’s evid 
ing in the empire’s v 
ted a profound and 
sioo. As the United £ 
matter-of-fact and c 
folded his tale of $ 
get-rich-quick financi 
men and women in t 
ly gasped in amaxa 

General Hughes, fc 
outward appearance 
cera and, leaning for, 
eagerly drank in the 
word. His counsel 
founded by the ami 
of the Yoakum 
ing evidence it disclq 
offering no word of ii 
objection. F. B. Cary 
ed unsurprised and , 
Mr. Yoakum made no 

over the sordid details, 
had to tell. He said thi 
Colonel Allison for nea 
At the beginning of 1| 
gether and formed the 1 
Compsar Allis
pany.
"Not for Philanthropy."

recital

They started out bi 
grain, but failing to ms 
fits, dropped out of the 
two concerns mentione 
Later on, Allison form 
for purposes of war bu 
kum said he paid $45,00 
ation, significantly addii 
part with the money 
philanthropy.”

About the latter part 
) Allison interested Yoa 

sibilty of supplying sms 
for the' Canadian govei 
result he paid a visit ti 
in Ottawa, Mr. Yoak 
Hughes and they discui 
contracts in a general « 
the minister of militia 
people” he was prepa 
money” to take up th 
ness, but nothing of a 
was decided upon.

Yoakum went on to 
General Bertram and la 
at the Chateau (Bertran 
day that he had never l 
til some weeks later w 
In New York), but thet 
tion of the fuse order.; 
time toward the latter 
He hadn’t told Genera] 
time that he was in an 
with Colonel Allison, 
hazy” as to just when 
the fuse coiitracts, but t 
one! Allison told him 
order which the Canadi 
tec had to place about 
^Allison suggested that 
The price they had in 
per fuse. A few days li 
negie, of the shell con 
New York and Yoakuri 
hotel. As the result of 
Yoakum began busying 
he could get a contract! 
work. Allison suggest
Getting Together.

Craven and Yoakun 
talk” and Craven sugg 
Bowler might possibly 
the wojk. Later on I 
Bassick. Yoakum hac 

: in a general way as a 
ness man so they got 
russed^he situation. " 
Yoakum and Bassick 

' m the Belmont Hotel 
brush” over getting ti 
•“ses- This conference 
led to a later meeting 
room in the Manhattan 
eral Hughes, Col. Cam, 
Hson. They had a g, 
Carnegie inquiring as 
Ule manufacturers suj 
out such a big contn 
fuses.

After this conferenc 
negotiations with Cad, 
« Co., in regard to f 
ments in connection w 
oontraet for fuses, and 
several trips to Ottaw 

the contract “looked pr 
of his visits to the cat 
w'th the letter which 
wrote to Bassick on Ma 

order for 8,000,000 f,»43S per fuse
f knew what was gd 

witness significantly w 
«us curious coincidencJ 

Coming back to his 
Colonel Allison, YoaktJ 

new Allison would b 
Pro rata share of the co 
’iceived from the fus 
•net Allison after the a 

in New York andl 
*»« entitled to half d 
‘hare of the million do]

'in
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f«» a certificate of character. It is in was in ignorance. He should teU them enou*h to enlarge the scope of the CO 
his capacity as a defender of the admin- what he knows about the government1 mission's authority.mmm

address8 in "the sLtra a* ment whlch whitewashed Mr. Flemming behalf. j not a few military write» me
“dollars a year. All subscriptions must contmued Mr. Flemming’s methods. He should tell the people why he made ,hat the French and Brltisih will post- 
be paid in aOrance. Tbe, e5ector* ef Westmorland will be no protest when the government and the P00* thrtr combined offensive until next

In mailing price of subscription always votlhg for or against the government Legislature attempted to break the ytaT> when the Russians will be able to
send money by post office order or regjs- rather than W or against Mr. Mahoney; of the Royal Commission’s verdict 8trfke with a mighty host on the eastern 
■■■Stall | '■ thc worst thing known about Mm is his against Mr. Flemming by adopting the front Those who advance this view

willingness to present to the people this infamous 
government as worthy of endorsement, favor of 
remembering what he knows about it, 
and what the people know about R.

There are some people who will say 
this is no time for an election. That is 
true. But there are worse things than 
an election. One, very much worse, 
would be to permit the Clarke,Baxter,
Murray combination to fill a vacant 
cabinet office unopposed Mid so let it be 
thought, or assumed, that the people have 
confidence in the government of the 
day—the government wMch endorsed 
Mr. Flemming after the Royal Commis
sion found him guilty, and which has 
perpetuated his methods. ITte way to 
reform this government—in the words 
of an independent

«

■ ; , v ... . ."
Ml energies, at I
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will make ultimate victoi
__ __JP.

Just now Mr. J. L. Garvin, who Is in 
dose touch with several members of the 
British cabinet, has published what in 
some quarters is regarded as rather more 
than a Mnt as to a decision reached by 
the recent war council of the Allies in 
Paris. He suggests that the French and 
British wlU be content to hold the Ger
mans on the present western Une this 
year, postponing their own offensive un
til Russia has armed and equipped 6,- 
000,000 more soldiers. That would mean 
the spring 'ef 1917. The Garvin theory

Opposition Convention Wednesday to Cho 
Candidate to Oppose P. G. Mahoney—Gov. 
ernmerit Will be* Placed On Trial Before 
Electors at Once—Fight for Good Gov 
ment Will be Lively. .

ose

. Flemming by adopting the rront- Those whh advance this view 
whitewashing resolution in ar8ne that the Atilts can well ajford to 

favor of that gentlemen who was to be- wa5t* "herein Germany cannot. Delay 
come the Federal candidate of Mr. Ma- makes German defeat aU the more cer- 
honey’s party. tain. Assuming that It is the Allied

Mr. Mahoney has sat In the Legtol*- P1™ to^walt until Russia has equipped 
ture and listened again and again to another army and a bigger one than any 
ministers of the Crown giving false in- P°wer hat yet pfeeed in the field, it b 
formation to reply to questions about ,tU1 necessary to keep to mind that Ger- 
important public matters. If he did not ma"y >8 not likely .to watt quietly while 
know those answers were false he was! Allies make preparations to ov 
not alive to Ms responsibilities as a mem-' "helm her next year. Germany is be- 
ber of the House. If he did know they Stoning to feel the pinch of want—want 
were false he Is not fit to sit to the of men, of food, of money—though she 
House, much less to occupy the position k still strong. Therefore, if the Aliks Mpulatto?. 
_# vr.-•* -v . ^ dot not attack, it most be thought that

Mr. Mahoney belongs to a party wMch 'the Germans will do so while they are 
got into- power by promising 'honesty, still relatively stronger than they would 
fair-dealing, economy and the suppres- be next year. The fighting thb summer,
Sion of the grosser forms of partisanship. 11 seems likely on tbb account, may be 
If Mr. Mahoney can stand bçfàre any ' tost as severe as If the Allies were at- 
average audience and say, with a straight tacking. It wiU be a test of strength, 
face, that his party has lived Up to Its Either side will push the attack home if 
promises in any of these respects he It seems to promise success. Although 
will show himself to be a master of .It b true that today most military writ- 
facial control, but one b not sure that j «s do not expect a 1916 offensive by the 
thb alone will be sufficient to satisfy a| Allies in the West, there is a minority 
critical constituency. bolding the other view. One of thb

ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary 
commercial advertisements, taking the 
rnn of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 per 
Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
ete^ one cent a word for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE—All remit
tances must be cent by post office on» 
or registered letter, ai.d addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and Intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired to case It b not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.

ern

“Like most other observers, 
not anticipate a great Allied off 
the western front during the present 
season. There will be much hard fight
ing, but, to Mr. Garvin’s opinion, the 
advantages of the Germans when stand
ing on the defensive are still enormous.- 
Their output of Mg* explosive ahelb is 
'immense, their transportation system is 
excellent, Mid their front b only a few 
hours’ run from their chief centres of

he does 
ensive on

Moncton, May 18—The opposition sup- province, has incensed an already indie 
porters in Westmorland county have lost naot electorate who are as ready to ^ 
no time indicating their intentions with their verdict in Westmorland7 as 8fU

to th, on . „,»b=T Oi TS.1X”,I°' .
gentlemen prominent in opposition circles . lùc public ^conscience of Westmorland 
In the province, Westmorland county and „on,‘n" m th,s by-election. To return 
Moncton city met thb morning and con- 5™ Mahoney means to approve of ex- 
sidered when and where to hold a cun- premief Flemming and all his misdeeds 
vention to select a candidate to oppofle To elect Mr. Mahoney means
the return of Mr. Mahoney who has re:1 'approval of Mr. Murray and his farm 
signed and will appeal to -the; electors of settlement board methods, the patriotic 
Westmorland to endorse the Clarke-Bax- P°tttto graft, and many other departures 
ter government and all that it has done. fro™ careful administration, to endorse 

Thb b to be the slogan of the gov- af,h*2lea ,the f°reshores bill and 
eminent party—“Endorse the govern- the collection of birge sums from liquor 
ment; approve of all its acte'by electing r™ere "hen legislation affecting their 
Mr. Mahoney.” An against thb the op- Mterests was under consideration, to sus- 
posltion hail the opportunity to put the tam Landry and the incompetent 
bad record of a bad government to the ™a"ner to which he has guarded the pub- 
test of the electors of such a county as u<! treasury of this province, permitting 
Westmorland, one of the largest and wholesale raids upon the treasury 
most Intelligent in the province. through railway guarantees for political

purposes and private profit
Severe Indictment Against Government.

The indictment against the government 
is lengthy and severe. When he accepted 
office, Mr. Mahoney accepted responsibil
ity for all of the misgovernment that 
has almost ruined New Brunswick, and 
because of thb he' will he opposed. Mam 
of his personal friends will vote against 
him because of thb and for no other 
reason.

The men who gathered thb moraine 
to consider tMs contest wMch is of the 
gravest importance to New Brunswick, 
did not act from any personal fepling 
They were prompted by a high sense 
of public duty which points the way to 
permit the people of Westmorland to 
have an opportunity to protest for the 
right and to fight the vampire of graft 
that has New Brunswick in its clutches.

Among those present weret Provincial 
opposition chairman, Dr. E. A. Smith 
of Shediac; chairman of the leadership 
committee, W. E. Foster, St. John; 
ty convenor of Westmorland, Fred 
Magee; Organisers E & Carter and 'p 
J. Veniot ; Hon. C. W. Robinson, James 
Friel, John Doherty, George Cochran, 
Charles E. Fawcett, H. C. Charter* 
Councillor Murray, Messrs. Doyle, MuK 
ray and Ryan, A. T. LeBlanc of Camp- 
bellton, Warden LeBlanc of Shediac, and 
many others.

It was decided to hold a convention in 
Hickman’s hall, Dorchester, on Wednes
day afternoon May 17, upon the arrivai 
of the C. P. R. train from the east.

of Minbter of Public Works. “Were the Allies to launch a general 
offensive On tbe western front under 
present conditions it would involve a 
prodigious sacrifice of men and mater- 
lab with no certatoy of sudeess. The 
wearing down of Germany has not pro
ceeded rapidly enough to warrant the 
belief that the Teuton armies Can he 
turned out of their trenches and driven 
rapidly back, as they were in the field 
operations of the autumn of 1914. No 
second battle of the Marne b possible so 
long as the Germans hold their .trenches 
and bring to their aid in doing so their 
wonderful equipment of machine guns, 
trench mortars, arid artillery. ^ \ 1 j

“The ‘absolutely sure line of approach 
to the vitals of the Central Empires’ lies 
in the southeaster',' theatre of war. There 
the Russian operations may well prove 
decisive, but time must be given Russia 
in which' to bring her ultimate strength 
to bear on the situation. By next spring 
there will be six million well-equipped 
Russians to the . field with ampk muni
tions. In Mr.' Garvin’s opinion all that 
is required this season of the western 
Allies is endurance, so that time shall 
be secured for the creation of these over
whelmingly great armies of Slays.”

Those who are impressed by this argu
ment say, of course, that .If Germany 
draws off troops from the West to make 

safe to assume that when they tire of an,,thCT K™1 drlve at the Russians, the 
the offensive, the AUies will take their British and French wfll attack in force, 
innings. TMs would be even more likely Somehow this Proposal to wait a year 

„ were the enemy to relax on the', western 01 60 for the Restons b not very con-
;IHB KYTE CHARGES. side in order to deal a deadly blow to Tin=ing. The London Times’ military

Those , government journals wMch the' recuperating giant on his eastern ob8erver contends that Germany must 
were so eager to denounce Mr. Kyte and front.” be broken on the western front A crush-
Mr. Carvel!; and to proclaim that the _____ ing blow there b near the German heart
Kyte charges had fallen down, should There will be no sense to talking about £****£ t0°’,
have waited a bit. When Mr. Lloyd’ peace until Germany is readv to rive ,,n.Tentres of sopply ,n 'the We9t K 18 
Hams, president of the Russell Motor j Alsace-Lorraine anâ consenU to Russia^ there they can hit hardest whe». they are 
Gar Company, gave Ms evidence a day! possession of Constantinople, says Mr ” anJr'*«nite Pl« «I campaign
or two ago, newspapers of thc type re-1 Frank H. Slmonds, to the New York waa a*r«’d "P0" at the Allied war coun- 

Why could Canada not sell 1"!? buried/b evidence on their Tribune. He warns Americ'ans, Presi-
its damaged ammunition to Britain with- 1 “7 d-t Wilson particular,y, against being
out providing a rake-off for Allison? . ^ Mr Hams evidence direct- deceived by tentative peace talk coming "f enju^ng the eonfidence
To answer this question the opposition °f »= ^s,| from Berlin. -There can be,” he says! ^ PK"
on Saturday asked to have th/transae- ZZ 9 “no greater fallacy than to believe ait <~d to °Utiine St m plbA
tion referred to the Meredith-Duff com- Z J * °, M£ B‘ ,D- - exhausted Europe b damorjng for peace,
mission. Sir Robert Borden refuses. He nnmT~/v f1m*™a” A”°:,u,ution France, the nation which has suffered
says it must go to the Davidson Com- J. t r * ^ **** ^ ™ the moSt nSolute' Great Brit"
mbsion which lias been investigating “/J^.f1® m°ny * ”M,t 1DCOn' ain. "i* her.armies at last to thc field, 
other matters for a year and which after 'l T, ™”8’ * “ DeTer in her h^tory thought less favor-
four months of thé session of Parliament aWF of P6866 »avc at the end of a vic-
hra made no report. °f hle. Jb' ««.dard’s torious conflict. As for Russia, even the

Sir Sam Hughes, when thb new qups- Prt ’ ln part’ as foUow,: German press has ceased to talk about
tion came up on Saturday in the House, gttawa, May 11—E. V. Cadwell, of, ,tus8ian weakness.
made a reene during which he said J AJte^°n befo're f “^rnnmy can have peace by paying
Wesley Allison occupied a Mgher post- Meredith-Duff commission of Inquiry! ‘L b«t she cumot have It otherwbe, 
tion in the esteem of the people of Can- admitted that an agreement had been wd uh<LplaCe ~ appIy 18 at Parls’ not 
ada than Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and that entered into between Mtnself, E. W. 2 baT® “ '5y «I8W
Allison HI, little Ç&j&ï iL'^7, SXZ
than the auditor-general had in Ms whole commission of on^ million doulrè fo! other flFure, and German feeling to the 
body. He made foolish and frantic to-' their trouble in negotiating their fuse contl?ry is eTldênce of Germany’s fail- 
Sihuations about Mr. Carvell TMs sort contract with the shell committee at ;Ure to “bderstand the temper of the
of thing—this wild biuster>y General J****8- waa ta get $476,000; en«Af for the Allies thev „

__ ... -, -, _ Bassick, $275,000, and Cadwell was con- , . 10 the AUies, they will do wellHughes—must be near its end. He may tent with $236,000 , ' - . to ignore any campaign on behalf of
run away with the Conservative party When Mr. G. W. Kyte, M. P made 5X5866 which has Its centre to thb coun- 
under Sir Robert Borden, but he will not Ms charges in the house of commons whether official or unofficial. The 
run away witfiTthe Dominon of Canada, regarding the ‘frake-offs” on fuse con- „ ®tÏÏLan, y°te W,l,be a fact°r in the next
», ,„, b. u* m o, htt * I-» hiss's
leagues into submission. He has found tered into betwren the three men Mr "jtplstration into the breach to help 
that he cannot bluff the House of Com- Kyte first said that the min;™, to be a. ,”g,the .P6806 movement. Let all the 
mons. The country has been patient divided was the advance made by the n?tl0"s remember that peace talk
with Sir Sam. It has -riven him mnnh sheU committee, but afterwards spoke „ i-Y*?16!?03 1S, German-procured, save for 

I-. - . of it as profits out of the transaction. a honest parifism, and let them act
credit for energy, and has been by no Çadwell says the money waa to be «earthy. ; 
means critical of his ^tendency toward vided “as and when the fuses were de- ! T, of the sincerity of Ger-
blunt and exaggerated speech. But of Uverefi.” it was not to come out of I?101?s bid f0* wiU be ^ound in
late he ha. manifestly been, in the rail- ^eeraddX”ri™0ncy’ but from-payments T^e A^stre Æall^g8^-‘toey 
way phrase, ‘running past bis signab.” " are not thinking peace. If Germany is

The country has had quite enough of ■ It b well to have thb on the record, to the market her terms should be an- 
An opposition convention will be held the Hughes eulogies of Allison. What it so that readers of the Standard may nounced- Until they are, peace talk b

on Wednesday at Dorchester to select a wants from si, Sam and from Sir see how gravely that newspaper 1res “ empty sham”
candidate to ppppse Mr. P. G. Mahoney Robert Borden—4s the straight story of misled them in the past Sir Sam
a e by-election of May 80. TMs de- the Hughes-Allison connection, the real Hughes, when he returned from Eng-

dsion b prompt, and it is distinctly in reason why thb country, in the gravest land, said no such agreement as thb
- the public interest. No man who carries hour of its Mstory, found Allison playing was in exbtence. Now Mr. Cadwell 

the standard of the local government and so commanding, so lucrative, so amasing swears that what Mr. Kyte read to the 
asks for an endorsement of Its course a part to Its biggest war transactions. house of commons was, in fact, a copy
and its conduct should be elected to New Sir Robert Borden made one grave of the agreement entered into between

----------under the circumstances ex- error, in print of morals and of politics, himself, Yoakum and Biseick.
Bttog; much less should any such can- to limiting the scope of the Meredith- . With the evidence of Mr. Uoyd Her-
dldate be returned unopposed. The Duff Commbston. That has been suffi- ris and that of Mr. Cadwell, the charges
opposition party has a senous and neces- dently demonstrated. He b making an- brought by Mr. Kyte are justified com-
sary .public duty^to perform. By calling „ther by lending color to the belief that pietely. While Canadian firths, of high eotfies dtlier, from German

,, OIX”., n 68 BO, , ,C0UDty he seeks delay in the probing of thb sale reputation and with plenty df capital.; from posons who, innocently or désign
ât Z tv « ij ! a candi- 0f ammunition by the Minbter of Mill- were seeking business from the old shell «My. arp playing the German game.

8 1 Al! t Bt °^ce U Tr ^VC the tIa through “his guide, philosopher and committee they were told to “see Colonel Germany must meet with decisive de-
pe°p 6 T*1 F"”1 con,t*tuency an friend.” The country knows evidence Allison,” and the business was being feat in the field before there can be any
oppo y o pronounce upon e sort when it sees it. It knows that the testi- turped over to American companies on hope for the kind of peace the Allies are 
pf government New Brunswick has had mony of the last few days has abondant- terms wMch, in one case at least, at- fighting for. Until the Germans are 

\ „ xa^at/3aaa’^ opportunity to any to ty justified the opposition charges. It abled American promters to split a mil- beaten, and hopelessly beaten, those who
. uv! ” n°! the ,a”t demands all the facts now—the whole Mon dollars among themselves “for their encourage peace talk are only weakening

county wMch has the chance to.pe.kcm ,tory. St, Robert Borden will dose the trouble.” the resolution and limiting the energy of
“VJSL*t^Thra d°°r athb,pCTU' Mr. Kyte, Mr. Carvell, and the opposi-! the AUies by falsely suggLting th.Mhe

inee notorious HR. HAHONFV runs .UriABn ti°n generaUy’ have h86” Subjected to military task ahpad Is less grim, less.. . _ HR MAHONEY GETS ABOARD. much viHficatlon by newspapers enjoy- exacting, /less terrible than the AlUed
The nven on o Be hdd on Wednes- Mr. P. G. Mahoney, of Westmorland tog direct government subsidies or con- leaders to the field know it to be.
y called up er no ordinary circnm- county, has climbed aboard a Sinking trolled hr men connected with the gov-1 To an extent not yet fully realised in'

stances Much will be expected of it ship. On the face of the case Mr. eminent of the day. These men, who most countries, German guile has been
Its action will establish a standard of Mahoney-seems to be ridden by a mis- feared the effects of the evidence which employed to spreading through neutral 
public *elJke- choosing a clean, guided ambition and a very poor opinion Mr. Kyte and Mr. Carvell said could be channels the Idea that the Kaiser is 
strong candidate around whom the forces of Ms fellow New Brunswlckere. He ap- produced, have attempted to frighten the ready for peace. Germans are so to- 
avoring good government will rally, the pears to think It Hkdy that they will be Liberal party by denouncing some mem- formed in the hope that they will fight 

convention will win approval end Sup- ready to elect a candidate who runs as hers of it in the most shameless fashion, the harder, endure the more, because of 
port from the etectore. News hf the a defender of and apologist for the Fletii- But these tactics were tried upon the the belief that, they are fighting a de- 
conventlon s action will be awaited with ming-Clarke-Baxter-Murray government wrong men. Mr. Carvell and Mr Kyte tensive war and that the enemy Is re- 
interert everywhere, for It, decision wfll at thi, time. We shall see about that a are not easily intimidated. This was sponsible for to continuance. The gov-

A8 !vh8in ul events litUe latet' known already by a great many people, erning minds in the Aflied capitals have
of much importance to tiie whole prov- Mr. Mahoney, If he is abreast of the to the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere, ! no thought of peace except on terms *of
lüT' „ ” P Cf, *,th “«on- times, must know that this province t>nt it is now oetter known. The royal their own dioosing when they have car-
fidence that the meeting will be marked sadly needs a change of administration, commission on the shell charges has only tied the war across the German fron-
by the attendance of a large number of If he does not know it he has been wfl- begun Its work. So far as it has gone tiers. Thev are in no wày deceived as 
representative men, all fully appreciating fully blind to the facts. There arc some it has proved that the charges made in to the magnitude of the task before
the character of the work they are to do. things he should tell the people just so Parliament were true end in the public them. They do nbt profess __

It is the local government rather than soon as he takes the public platform. He | interest. The only matter for regret is when the end 'wit’ -raie. They are con-
Mr. P. G. Mahoney that is on trial in should tell them what he knew' aboct that Sir Robert Borden—Who received tent fa- »*

and StrrftaP* i her of the present 
Legislature, “Is to kick It out.”

ST. JOHN, N. B, MAY 17, 1916. THE PROOF AT OTTAWA.
With complete proof of the Kyte-Car- 

vell Charges now on the record—and 
while there is more to come the proof 

so convincing as to startle the 
country from coast-to coast—it becomes 
dear that the fate of Sir Sam Hughes 
and of the government is to the balance. 
Sir Robert Borden, against the advice of 
at least some of Ms ministers, has elected 
to stand or fall with Sir Sam, and Sir 
Sam has elected to stand or fall with 
Colonel J. Weslçy AUlson. Whether Sir 
Sam stays in office or gets out, the evi
dence of the last week has gravely shaken 
the government. ' ^ . ...

While yet the testimony of Cadman 
and Yoakum-was ringing through thc 
country, while the people of all Canada 
were realizing that the American specu
lators had rushed to Ottawa, piloted by 
J. Wesley Allison, and had found it easy 
to gain a million or more “for their 
trouble," Allison’s own sbkre in one single 
instance being $197,000, Parliament on 
Saturday began to discuss another 
Hnghes-Allisbn transaction, the sale of 
8,000,000 rounds' of Dominion govern-

WBLL YOU HELP!
You are asked to read ait appeal for 

fonds mtqie on another page of Thé 
Telegraph to-day on behalf of our 
wounded soldiers by Chaplain E. B. 
Hooper. He is ministering dally to sdme 
hundreds of our boys to the hospitsl»' to 
and about Ramsgate and Broadstalra 
where he now is on duty. In giving 
comfort and solace to these to hospital 
he has used up the fijnd previously raised 
by friends in St. John, and there now is 
needed mope money to continue the good 
work.

Beginning to-day, and up' to and in
cluding May 25, The Telegraph and The 
Evening Tintes will receive and acknowl
edge contributions for Captain Hooper's 
fund, and will cable the total amount to 
Mm on May 26. The tflpe is short, but 
the need is urgent and the cause is one 
that, makes so direct an appeal to the 
hearts of all, we feel confident that the 
next ten days wfll bring jn funds suffi
cient to enable the Chaplain to" go for
ward generously With his work Of dove 
and mercy. ., ’

Of course, it is our work, too. The 
sick and wounded to whom he ministers 
are our sick rand wounded. They 
our hoys or the boys of others who fell 
fighting our fight. We cheered them 
when they enlisted. We told them how 
proiid we were ot their courage and their 
readiness to bear and to answer the call 
of honor. Now that they are stricken 
and helpless, fallen in our cause, we 
should be quick to do what we can to 
give them comfort, to prove £o them 
that they are remembered in a practical 
way by those whom, they left here at 
home, secure because of the line of steel 
our soldiers have drawn between the 
enemy and victory. “If,” says Rev. Mr. 
Hooper, “you could see the men as I go 
among them day by day, you would give 
every cent you could spare, for you would 
recognize the good being done and the 
solace and comfort being given to the 
gallant men from Canada.” “I have," he 
says, “many hundreds under my. care- I 
deal with all men alike. I am asking 
those who have the comfort and welfare 
of suffering Canadian soldiers at heart 
to supply me with a little more money.”

A citizen who read Mr. HoopePs ap
peal last evening ip tMs office promptly 
subscribed fifty dollars. The Mat is now 
open. Who. will be next to give any 
amount, large or small? The Telegraph 
mid The Evening Times will promptly 
acknowledge contributions. Mr. C. W. 
Haflamore, Manager of the Bank of 
Commerce, has kindly consented to act 
as treasurer of the fund, and 
should be made payable to 
tributtons may be sent to Mm direct or 
to The Telegraph and The Times.

is
critical constituency.

Any man who attempts to bolster up latter school says: 
the present corrupt machine which con- Doing Their Duty.^ ç __ , “Taking many factors into consider*
trois New Brunswick’s affairs deserves i «Bon the odds seem to be that the Allies 
to be rebuked at the hands of the elect-1 on the western front will make at least 
ore. We do not know the extent of Mr. | one great effort this year to break 
Mahoney’s knowledge of the ministry he j through thc German lines. The enemy 
seeks to join or of the party of wMch he j has to concentrate his energies against 
has been a (member. He ought to know j one side or the other. The AUies have 
at least as much as the public already : become so strong on the West that it is 
knows, and considerably more. If he Is | doubtful that the Germans 
not informed to this extent he is weak, ; their most important effort on the East, 
or dull, or sometMng worse. But this '■ For four months the Germans have been 
can readily be promised Mm: that before' attacking on the western front and dnr- 
he has passed through the campaign i ing that time they have lost nearly 400,- 
before Mm he wfll hear a great deal of 000 men on that side alone. It is fairly 
information that xyill surprise Mm if it 
is not already in his possession, and that 
will shame him openly if it is.

Tbe opposition do not fail to' realize 
the influences that are always behind a 
cabinet minister in a by-election, and 
particularly in a county wMch is the 
headquarters of the Canadian govern
ment railway system, but the opposition 
supporters in session tMs morning felt 
that they would be recreant to their duty 
as citizens of New Brunswick if they did 
not give so many electors a chance to 
protest against the graft, incompetency 
and inefficiency of a government which 
has in all parts of the province been con
demned by business men—both Con
servatives and Liberals—not only for 
their mismanagement of public affairs 
but by-the ftndhngs of royal commissions 
which have investigated grave charges 
of misappropriation of public funds.

An opposition that would permit, the 
endorsement of such a government by 
thc return by acclamation of Mr. Ma
honey might just as well give up the 
fight for honest administration of affaire. 
The revelations since 1914 when Mr, 
Dugal brought Ms charges against Pre
mier Flemming have made all good and 
true men stand dismayed at conditions 
to New Brunswick. The report of W. 
B. Chandler, a Westmorland lawyer of 
great ability, wMch resulted in whole
sale condemnation of two members of 
the legislature, both of whom ire now 
retired to private life, and revealed such 
a wretched pilfering of public monies in 
the greatest spending department of the

can make

com

ment ammunition, through Allison, to
the British Admiralty. ^TMs deal ap
pears still to await the sanction of an 
order-in-counçfl, but so far as Sir Sam 
Hughes and Allison could go to the mat
ter they appear to have agreed upon the 
sale. So it is charged lp the House of 
Commons.

Sly Brother on the Clyde.

The following '“Soliloquy 'by Mr. 
Thomas Atkins” was published in the 
London Express on the occasion of the 
Clyde strike;

MIL EE HKi 
DEFEKTED BI 1/

a new came; ^ ' ....
The Fredericton organ of’ the local 

government has its doubts about Mr. P. 
G. Mahoney. It says:

“The future will determine whether 
or not Mr. Mahoney will adequately fill 
the MU at a time when big men and 
-prudent men are needed in positions of 
responsibility in tbe public life of the 
province."

And again i

X

Pve chucked away me bay’nit an’ Pm 
dingin’ down me gun,

Pm fed up with the business, and now 
Pm fairly done,

Party Lines Not Followed in Vote Full 
of Cross Current!I’ve tried to work it out all right, 

me Gawd Pve tried ;
WoFs put the kibosh on it Is my brother 

on the Clyde.

so help i

Ottawa, May 12—The BUlingual de
bate is ended and the famous , French 
resolution beaten. Everyone was fright
ened, and no one was hurt. At least not

X-$L “In giving the position to Westmor
land we now have the five portfolios of 
the government of the province centred 
to counties- adjoining in a comparatively 
small area of the southern and south
western sections. Whether this can be 
regarded as satisfactory may be doubt-

’E’s workin’ in a fact’ry an’ gits ten bdb 
a day,

An’ now ’e?s downed ’is tools, ’e says, an’ 
wants a bit more pay.

’E writes an’ says these busy times "is 
jist ’is bloomin’ chance.

So Pve downed tools these busy time— 
“somew’ere out ’ere in France.”

to date. During the past four months 
leaders and wMps of the two parties 
have been elbowing to the background 
any reference to the question of Quebec 
language in Ontario’s schools. Both sides

Tuppence more each blommin’ hour i»J have branded jt as dynamite. It has been 
wot ’e says e1!! git;

An’ me on one-an’-two a day! Wot o’ ! 
it’s time to quit.

It’s just the opportunity, so can’t I be as 
wide

As 1m wot wrote this letter ’ere, my 
brother on the ply de?

Busy times ’e talks about! So help 
mate. It’s funny ! 6

,’B’d stop the guns from barkin’ for a bit 
o*lousy money.

IPs busy times Vd ’ave all right if once 
’e lets us down—

A-diggin* out ’is fam’ty from the ruins of 
’is town.

ful."
TMs same Fredericton organ recently 

reminded Mr. B. Frank Smith of the 
“trouble he had made for the party," 
and added that he had made enough. It 
had a word to say concerning Mr. H. 
W. Woods, the government organiser, 
also, and its remarks concerning Mr. J. 
K. Finder have been so strong that in 
overlooking them Mr. Finder has placed 
Mmself in a most awkward position.

The organ evidently has been testing 
the direction of the wind and has come 
to the conclusion that it is blowing 
strongly against the Clarke-Baxter gov
ernment. This is a belated conclusion, 
to be sure, but it is significant enough. 
The Gleaner Mtherto has defended the 
worst transactions wMch the more des
perate members of the government party 
have engaged to. Now, evidently, It sees 
that the people of New Brunswick^ are 
getting ready to punish the men who i 
have so grossly betrayed them.

NOTE AND COMMENT.'
I

Messrs. Carvell and Kjrtc have truly 
“delivered the goods.” Having read the 
evidence the country will give them a 
receipt to full.

predicted that If the question ever come 
before parliament it would break boin 
parties and might start blood flowing- 
It came on Tuesday. It was debated on 
Wednesday and Thursday. Not a harsh 
word was said. It is over and parliament 
is getting ready to adjourn.

Still parliament has been afraid of it- 
me> self for the last two days. An explosion 

has been expected. Every speaker in the 
debate, from the first to the last, has 
been picking his words and watching his 
steps lest they might start something. 
With everyone determined to avoid 
trouble the performance developed into 
a victory for the “safety first” principle.

The French had had their say and the 
English have had their vote and both 
are going home to tell their constituents 
all about it and to ask for their votes in 
the next election.

As usual the first few speeches of the
or.», _ , debate contained the matter and the re-
tfte Clvda008 111 my ma5nder were repetition. For the last 

y e' twelve hours supporters of the resolution
I don’t mind .ii tkl , ' ' had been asking the house to vote forLnôhl or tll ^ ’ °r th( the toleration 5f French in Ontario
Or the bitter cold «t k ' . schools; the opponents have been declar-
‘seems terfreeze WOt iB8 they jvere going to vote against the

WoFs made me aiek mZZ ha”»!. v resolution, not because they were against
lh°u,h'11 «; V";-1 b.«* -7':

Fe- ««S: a »—• saa sksyrs?
p 81 islature.

T wonder if them _i___  , , .1 A hundred and sixty-seven members
ever even dm P$ ** 0me cou5d of the commons sat on until four o’clock ^

Of wot things realty like ‘ere. an’ not H the ™oming to vote' > good gallen'
nrraf til CI^ 811 Dot of Spectators hung Oil Slid 8BW the Vote,

WVn von rredc ’em which was full of cross currents. Sir Wil-
miff, mt if JP, th8 , an’ Md Laurier and Sir Robert Borden were

I’d like tnrnndT P™8' .. there Yo be counted when the bell rang,
brother 1,0—my As is customary and proper they werebrother on the Clyde. on opposite sid/8 of thP t£ly sheet.

The mm. — ti___mi, . One things is certain; however the
w $ ree mile back of us; house may fiàve regarded French from 

Thev’m nnt T™?8? Position, the commencement of the debate, before
3Th,v?J “ t 00™1'* blt . 0 8°od, it finished everyone was tired of Eng-

Th, rwLrc ^ noammirtion- , lish. Fifteen speeches were made during TH Gth!^Th7 U ?gh enough, an’ the day. It seems too much English to 
An’ Hmir ,hS?V^n, d° °ne' , „ . get so little French as the vote indicated 
A “P 8ky lgh at The debate closed with far less import-

evry bloomrn gun. ance attached to it than lt posseSsed at
thc beginning.

Mr. Lapointe’s resolution suggested to 
the Ontario legislature that it would do 
welt not to interfere with the rights of 
French school children ln Ontario to 
their mother-tongue. The vote was:

Noy 107. Yes'60. Defeated by 47.
Twelve Liberals were aginst the reso^ 

lution, eleven being from the west and 
one—Reuben Traux, from Ontario,
Seven Conservatives favored the résolu-* 
tion, all were from Quebec. The western 
Liberals voted solidly against the reso
lution. The Ontario and maritime Pr0'"1 
ince Liberals with the exception of Mr 
Traux, voted for it. Sir Wilfrid voted for 
it and Sir Robert Borden against. The 
three French ministers made the decision 
between their portfolios and their langç 
age without a blink. This is the Inst 
business of the session.

II cheques 
Im. Con-

WESTMORLAND BY-ELECTION.

I’ve chucked away me bay’nit an’ Fm 
i sltogin’ down me gun.

Two ’can play that bloomin’ game—an’ 
in comes Mister Hun;

Then down shuts all the fact’ries an’ 
workshops far an* wide,

An’ out o ’work 
brother on

Germany must pay a staggering price 
in the epd for its crimes. Until it is 
ready to come to the Allies’ terms IV 
must remain shut off from the sea, from 
tbe right to trade with the world. That 
wfll bring Germany to Its knees to time. 
Peace on the terms Germany bas In mind 
wfll never come.

There is more peace talk afloat, and 
it is both premature and mischievous. It 

sources or7
* * *

I? the local government desires to 
vtoce the people of Westmorland of its 
virtues it ought to send liito that county 
Mr. Flemming, whom It endorsed, to
gether with all the men who voted for 
|hat whitewashing resolution. Let them 
tell the people of Westmorland all about

con

it
* * e

If Sir Sam Hughes doesn’t jump o' 
board soon Sir Robert Borden will ji 
to. i There Isn’t room fori two such sLr 
pers on deck if the craft is going to be 
kept afloat.

WILL GET COMMISSION.
Letters recently received from friends 

in York county bear the interesting 
news that Gunner D. A. Hooser, of the 
headquarters staff of the 2nd Artillery 
Brigade Of the 1st Canadian Division, 
has been recommended for a commission 
with an artillery unit now in France. 
Hooser is a native of Temperance Vale 
(N. B.) and went over with the First 
Canadian Contingent. He has accom
plished splendid work and the recom
mendation for a commission comes by 
reason of his having carried out his 
■duties so splendidly while in the ranks.

Bank Clearing» Increase.
The St. John bank clearings for tlie 

week ended May 11 were $1,865,768; cor
responding week last year $1,561,91*

rer
ive

I

1
They’Ve odmin’ on In thousands an* down 

we go like dogs,
An’ them guns at the back of us jizt use-' 

less iron logs- .
You strikers struck the bloomin’ chain 

with which our ’ands to tied!
I think Yd wake up, then ’e would—my 

brother on the Clyde.

I’ve picked me ole gun up again; ifae bit 
of, iron, too;

I’m jist a common soldier so Fve got to 
see it through:

An’ if they lets us down' at ’ome, an if ’e 
reads I died.

Will ’e known ’e ’elped to kill 
brother on the Clyde? \
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to know V
A woman does her duty because she 

wants to—a man because he has to.
i r:t to devote all of the
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